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NIAGARA COUNTY COMMUNITY COLLEGE

ANNUAL REPORT - 1967-1968

Introduction The concluding remarks of the previous annual
report of the President referred to the fact
that growth and progress create problems --
problerms in the interrelationship of the student

body, the faculty, additional programs, and community involvement.

Growth does bring on problems, but it also brings
on benefits -- benefits to the many young people and adults who have
been served by the college.

It is only by providing increasing opportunities to the citizens
of our community that we can say that we are even approaching our
objectives. These increasing opportunities demand our constant
attention to planning, implementation and evaluation -- a constant
round of providing sufficient facilities and competent faculty.

The writing of an annual report requires that one look back
over the past year to evaluate our accomplishments. Looking back
is always difficult, since we are in constant activity of urgency of
what lies ahead and moving forward to meet the new and changing
demands that press upon us every day.

Nevertheless, look back we must -- to take an objective look
at the college and a.gain ask the question, "To what extent has the
Niagara County Community College fulfilled its commitment to the
community it was designed to serve?"

First and foremost, I believe, has been the major contribution
in the lives of the individuals that we have been privileged to serve, by
making available to themni the opportunities to continue their own intel-
lectual growth and enrichment., Sone 1500 full-time day school students,
and 1600 evening, partime students, representing a total of 3100
families, have been affected. Niagara County Community College does
make a difference in the community and in the lives of these individuals.
The dimensions of this service are limited only by our capacity to pro-
vide these opportunities,





Several con.tributions have been rde to the community at
large. As the individual increase s his capac ity, te community be-

cories the recipienl of more productie rnenmber of society. The
college has increased the supplof train personncl needIed to meet
the 4mpower demands of ou society. Not only have the graduates

of the career pogram s a t p e in bUsiness and industry,
but U e graduates of the transfer -ty pe p o g r ains have conpl ete d
their formal cducat ion and are returning to take their places in
business, induistry, and the professio

Th"e return on our rve stmuent s Lecoming more and more
eviJdent as our gradluates: becoine fuli-fedged, participating, and tax-
paying mrienbers of the commtry unity. Our area schools, hospitals,

businesses, and indiustries are recipients of our graduates and
their specialties. The divfidend of every tax dollar spent for higher
education in the fort of purchasing power and tax returns is a sub-

stantial arnount . Not the least of the economic benefits to the com-
munity is the business of the colltge in the community. Most of the
incoming funds from stidents, state, andl county, are being expended
in the county for salaries, supplies and services.

The influen-ce of a college' pre sence in a community is not

always easy to assess, Arid any attemapt at as scssment raises the
question, "What is the role of the community college?'' The idea
of a college is more than bodies in classroorns a nd new building con-
struction. T7hese are only focal points with goals larger and more

important, extending its influence far beyond its physical boundaries.

Niagara County ComnirruMi'ty College finds itself today with an
extraordinary responsibility -- that of preparing the youth of its

c omurnunity to be cornme intellig ently responsive to the demands of man's

new knowledge and discove ris We find ourselves nIot only in the
center of this new inforniation explosion, but suddenly c-oncerned

with how th-is will be best used The conmmunity college and its
clientele will be directly involv with the rimpact of technology on

our society, with social change in our human reltions, and with
the development of our human resource s

As amember of the la rger conmnunity of educational institu-

tions of Western New York, we have xploremd together many avenues
oF cooperative endeavor. Tin these areas Of commn con cern it is

anticipated thtt greater interntiutina relationships will result in

more effective service to all segments of ou so i ety.





Niagara County Community College seeks to provide the con-
text in which young people can participate dynamically in the teaching-
learning process, and to assume their rightful responsibilities in
this new and exciting age.

Faculty Since a college begins with its faculty, it is
es sential that the most qualified, interested,
and dedicated persons be attracted to its ranks.
The faculty is a wellapring of strength and

purpose of the coilege. It is a community of professionals with a
clear sense of commitment and realism as it focuses its attention on
the requirements of the individual disciplines. The faculty has the
integrity to be self-critical and the confidence to be sensitive to our
immediate and long-range needs, During the past year, the faculty
has spent many long hours in meetings, discovering and evaluating
its committee structure, preparing and distributing departmental
advisor's brochures, preparing for new committee responsibilities
in the face of self-evaluation as a recognized candidate of Middle
States membership, becoming involved with community services,
particularly in the areas of personal commitment to human needs,
without diminishing their academic pursuits in graduate studies and
scholarly competition. The extent to whici the faculty has become
involved in every aspect and concern of the college can best be in-
dicated by their statement of feeling "meetinged out. "

This was a long year of conscientious meetings in studying
the mechanics of its committee system, which would improve the
service to the students and to their acadernic needs. In spite of the
foregoing pressures and the frustrations of inadequate salaries,
there was a determined effort to provide the best possible educational
program. The realism of faculty organization for contract negotiation
has in no way deterred them from their commitment to this goal. To
the faculty I wish to express my sincere appreciation for their active
and dedicated participation in all the affairs of the college,

During the activity of this past year, the decision was made to
request Middle States Accreditation. It was immediately evident that
a stepped-up pace of faculty activity was ahead of us. The procedure
essentially relates itself to the following questions:

"What are the basic objectives of the college?" "Have the ob-
jectives been attained?" "Do the conditions at the college make it
possible for the objectives to be attained?"





The designation of a "Recognized Candidate" by Middle States

has stimulated a great del of prelinlry actEivity we prepare

ourselves for self-ev aluation. Vith t a 'ponment of a Stee ring

Committee, various subcomrnittees w formed and their chairmen

appointed.

To improve the service rendred by each iaculty member as

an academic advisor, departm-ental brochures were dcveloped. These

advisement brochures detail the prograi requirements, recommended

electives, prerequisites. transfer and/or Job potential, and graduation

requirements. This will provide a. rnore effective aivisement prograrn

to the students.

Another area of faculty inolvement was the schedule of maeet-

ings held with the architect regarding the design and planning of the

new campus buildings, The high point of this activity was the accept-

ance of the Master Plan by Niagara County Cornmunity College Board

of Trustees, Board of Supervisors, and State University of New York.

There has been a continual dialogue in this area, tatking into considera-

tion all of the requirements of the various departments and disciplines

within the framework of the Educational Specifications and of the

Master Plan. The recomnmendations coning out of these meetings re-

sulted in planning a more effective and efficient teaching plant.

Faculty concern in the area of human need was clearly evident

as they responded to the activities of severaI programs aimed at pro-

viding greater opportunities for the "disadvantaged. " Time and effort,

over and above their nornal load, were required in counseling, advise-

ment and tutorial activities of the special programs in and about the

community. Under the leadership of our faculty a corps of our students

also became intirriattely involvied in a tutorial prograrn for young people.

The Acadenic The Cur riiculum i Coa mittee of the faculty has had
Program a. busy year. In light of the changing requirements

of b1usinesas, industr y, and the colleges and uni-

versities, our courses and curricula have come

under constant review. Consistent with our objectives, changes were

made in course offerings aind elective pattrns to better serve the

students.
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The degree programs offered in 1967-68 were:

1. The Liberal Arts and Scie.nces group emphasizing

a. Social Science and Humanities -

Associate in Arts (A. A. ) Degree

b. Fine Arts emphasis (A. A. ) Degree

c. Science and Matherm.atics -

Associate in Science (A. S. ) Degree

2.. The Career Prograrms -- Associate in Applied Science -

(A. A. S ) Degree

a, Nursing

b. Dental Assisting - New September 1967

c. Electrical Tie-chnology

d. Science Laboratory Technology (Formerly listed

as Industrial Laboratory Technology)

e. Mechanical Technology - New September 1967

f. Accounting

g. Business Adnmiinistration

h. Executive Sec:retari.al Science

Curriculum Changes and Innovations in the Career Division

A., Technology Departrmeznt

A. comnon first semefte for all technology studenlts was in

effect for the first tirne. This enabled entering, students to select and/

or switch rrajor fie'lds after they had had some exposure in these areas

and received some orientatiorn from members of the faculty and repre-

sentatives from local industry A number of students did maove from

one curriculun to another as a result of this, but did not lose time due

to sequential courses whic previously had been a stumbg block which

required an additional semester, or in some cases, an additional year.

There were also tw options which all technology entering fresh-

men were given for this "common" first sernester, This was the first

year that these options were avaidlble. The primary purpe was to





allow students with insufficient background in mathematics to delay

taking technical courses, such as physics and electrical principles,

(which require extensive applications of mathertical knowledge) until

the second senester, T he students in this option thus had a semester

in which to improve their mathematical background by taking mathem-

atics and other courses which did not involve extensive applications.

Prior to this, these studentc were taking the m.hernatics and the

courses which resulted in acaderic difficulty. The students who de-

layed their technical courses until the second semester were required

to attend the summer session if they wishe d to be eligible for graduation

with their class. No definite conclusions have been reached by exanin-

ing attrition rate; .t the end of the first year, but the general consensus

of both the faculty and students was that the idea was good and should be

continued.

The inclusion of a four--semester sequen'c e of. non-credit orienta-

tion courses for technology students was also started in the fall of 1967.

This required the students to attend one hour per week each seniester

and entailed no outside preparation. The first semester covered the

topics such as: "What is a technician?" "What job possibilities exist

for each curriculum? " "Basic use of the slide rule. " Faculty and

representatives from industry were used in this program. The second

semester was handled by the Social Science Department to give these

students an overview of social science and to aid them in selecting

electives. The third and fourth semesters of this program will be given

during the coming year, and will involve oral presentation by the students

to small groups of their peers simulating their participation on the job.

Placement and interviews inform-ation will also be part of this second

year, as well as ethics and opportunities for continuing education. A

preliminary evaluation of this sequence has shown many advantages,

including a better rapport with representatives from local industrial

concerns.

With financial support obtained from a Vocational Education Act

(VEA) grant, the technical material in the Electrical Technology Curricu-

lum was repackaged and updated. The grant supported an "adjunct faculty"

of specialists from industry. These specialists examnined the overall

content of the curriculum, packaged the material into new courses,

supplemented this material to bring it up to the present "state of the art"

and then worked on the details of these new courses' They also developed

new laboratory experiments, as needed. The advantage of using people

from industry is twofold: a,) it brings the current information to the cIoupus

ahead of the usual delay between the tim ite of use and the updating of text.-

books and extensive coverage in the periodicals; b) by using as members

of this faculty group those nersonls who work with technicians in their

daily jobs, it gives the students a conta.ct with possible futu re super visors
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and brings to the faculty viewpoints of what industry, in general, and

first line supervisors, in particu lar feel that these students should

know and what their capabilities should be. There was a good inter-

change between this adjunct "faculty" and the full-time membera of

the department. The success of this project is contingent on its con-

tinuation of the departmental involvenent as well as the part-time

teaching. The word "faculty"' is an im portant one. During the second

semester these "specialists" taught courses (either new ones they had

developed or sections of existing ones) in addition to course dev.l.oRnpment.

The constant change which occurs in the engineering and science areas

makes it mandatory to constantly update material. We hope that other

departments and programs will utilize this concept. The response of

the industrial employers of these adjunct faculty has been enthusiastic

and sincerely appreciated. They have arranged considerable release

time for these people to participate in our program, and we feel that

eventually the benefits will be reaped by all -- the companies, the

college, and the students.

B. Business Department

The major changes which took place in the Business Department

were developmental rather than the type which would result in catalog

revisions. The planning and groundwork done in the department during

the year will result in some outward changes during the coming year.

Among the discussions and studies which the department undertook

were:

I. Expanding course election and exploring possible options

and new programs.

2. An in-depth study of transfer problems encounte red by

students from the Business Administration program who

wish to pursue a baccalaureate degree program, The

eventual outcome of this study will probably result in a

major program with a common first semester, or year,

to give the department and advisor a good chance to

evaluate and judge a student's capability, desire, and

probility of success in either or both of the "tracks.

3. A continual evaluation of the methods used and success

of advanced placement in the areas of typing and short-

hand for students in the Executive Secretarial Science

pr og ram.
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4. A continued look at the Accounting program, keeping in

mind the growth of automated equipment in business. The

look at the program. is being taken in view of the increas-

ing availability of computers and unit record equipment

to even very small business organizations either on the

premises or through contractural or time-sharing

capability.

5. An overall departmental look at new program areas,

course offerings, and repackaging of material to meet

the changing demands of business and industry.

Extensive use of the Advisory Committee meetings and individ-

uals on the committees as sounding boards for new ideas has kept the

department well abreast of the feelings and Ineeds of the community.

C. Health Sciances Department

The nursing faculty has been working primarily to correlate

the material covered in the various cour ses, and attempting to inte-

grate the psychiatric aspects into all the courses, They are using a

team teaching approach with the lecture portion of the nursing courses.

The faculty has participated in many workshops, conferences,

and meetings during the year, and most of the faculty have been work-

ing on advanced degrees. The program has received excellent accept-

ance by local employers and cooperating hospitals. The staff, during

the past year, has stabilized the program and the future appears bright.

The number of freshmen entering in the fall of 1967 was nearly double

that of the previous two years. Even with the increase in the size of

the freshman class there were more than three applications for each

of the openings.

The Dental Assisting program began during the year with an

entering class of approximately 1, It has received support from the

Niagara County Dental S ociety, and e'xcept for some muor curricular

changes in the sciences, has the appearan<ce of a very good program.

The number of applications for the second class has increased greatly

over the previous total.

The bench laboratory and office-type classroom have been

developed and equipped during this year in preparation for the courses

in the sophomore portion of the prog raun.





With the help of a federal grant under VEA, we added a Co-

ordinator of Career Opportunities to the college staff to work with

industry, area high schools, the college faculty and present students,

to strengthen otr career programs and help the students in whatever

way possible. The objectives and methods of the project were

accomplished by:

a. Personal contact with area industry to determine needs,

opportunities, and suggested program areas.

b. Personal contact with junior and senior high school

guidance counselors and faculties to discuss individual

needs and college opportunities.

c. Personal contact with high school students through

career days.

d. Articulation meetings with four-year institutions.

e. Working with graduates of vocational and technical

high schools.

f. Working with Niagara County Community College faculty

and counselors on academic advisement of career students.

g. Guidance and counseling of Niagara County Community

College graduates.

h. Follow-up studies of Niagara County Community College

graduates.

During the 1967-68 academic year the following projects were

funded under the Vocational Education Act. of 1963 (VEA):
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Aviation Science Career Curricula Study

Adjunct Faculty - Electrical Technology 10, 477. 00

Occupational Guidance & Counseling 1Z, 930, 00
(Director of Career Opportunities)

Business Machines Equipment 9, 535. 00
(Magnetic Tape Selectric Typewriter, IBM)

Social Technology Study , 700. 00

$47, 122. 00

An unrestricted grant of $15, 000. 00 to be used for the

improvement of the nursing progran (the armount was

based on increased nursing student enrollment).

This money was received under Section 6920 of the

Education Law.

The Student Body The student body also was extremely busy in.

its activities and organizations. In addition

to its usual full schedule of club projects,

publications, drama. productions, sports and

speakers, it took time to participate in the formulation of a Student
Conduct Code. The Student Life Committee, composed of 16 students,
six faculty members, two members of the Student Personnel staff and

the Dean of Students worked rnany hours on the code which was adopted

by the Board of Trustees.

To better evaluate our educational program and to provide

more effective opportunities, stuadies of our entering studen-ts were

undertaken. Only by understanding the nature of the students , and

the changes that occur as they proceed through college, can we

adequately define our educational goals. A questionnaire designed

by the Anerican Council on Education and admuin istered to entering

freshmen of colleges and universities throughout the country provided

us with valuable information about our own freshruen as well as how

they compared with. freshmen elsewhe re, The complete report was

distributed early in the year,

During the year the total regi stration of full-tirne and part-

time students reached a new high. The number of persons served has

increased as we were a.ble to meet the needs of the community.

-1 0 -
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STUDENT ENROLLMENT

Fall 1967

Spring 1968

Summer 1968

Full - T i ne

1472

1161

Part -Time

1624

1536

953

ENROLLMENT OF FU.LL-TIME STU DENTS
Major Emphasis - September 1967

Progra rn

Liberal Arts Division

Humanities/Social Science

Mathematic s /Science

Fine Arts

Career Division

Ac counting

Executive Secretarial Science

Business Administration

Electrical Technology

Science Laboratory Technology

Nursing

Dental Assisting

Mechanical Technology

TOTAL

Freshmen Sophomore

329

161

42

72

89

101

49

19

58

20

I 5

956

225

61

24

31

53

70

20

4

27

0

1

516

-1 1 -

17otal

3096

2697

953

Total

554

222

66

103

142

171

69

23

85

20

17

1472





Some Interesting Data About the Student Body

Freshmen 956

Sophomores 516

Males 926

Females 546

Liberal Arts Division 842

Career Division 630

Year of High School Graduation

1967 49%

1966 32

1965 8

1960-1964 8

1950-1959 2

1932-1949 1

Number of high schools represented

Number of high school equivalencies

17

Age Groups

e Per Cent

12

18
19
20
21-25
26-35
36-53

43
25

8
8
2
2

106

13
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Miscellaneous Data About the Freshman Class

a. Highest high school average 93. 460/

1). Mean high school average 76. 98"o

c. Lowest high school average 65. 00%

d, Nunber of freshmen with high school 7

averages of 88 or higher

e. Highest Regents Scholarship Examination 245

score (perfect score 300)

f. Mean Regents Scholarship Examination score 129

g. Lowest Regents Scholarship Examination score 37

h. Number of freshmien. with Regents Scholarship 29

Examination scores of 200 or higher

Der warded July 1, 1967 - June 30, 1968

Associate in Applied Science (A.. A., S. )

Accounting 27

Executive Secretarial Science 41

Business Administration. 60

Electrical Technology 15

Science Laboratory Technology 4

Nursing 21

Associate in Arts (A. A.) 208

Associate in Science (A. S. ) 25

TOTAL 401
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Plans of the 1968 Graduating Class are Outlined is Follows:

A. Immediate Future lans Liberal Arts Career
Division Division

Full-time Transfer 88% 45%

Full-tirne Employment 5% 51%

Military, Marriage or 7% 4%

Non -Co immitted

B. Of those who planned to fuirther their formal. education irrnediately

upon graduation, they indicated the following choices of colleges:

SUNY Centers 26% 31%

SUNY Coileges 60% 25%

Private Colleges in New York State 6% 44%

Out of State Colleges 8%

C. Those students who made immediate plans for full-time employment

found positions with 72 different companies, with starting salaries

ranging from $4, 000 to $7, 000 per year. This is a substantial in-

crease in the number of companies that have previously recruited

on campus.

Except for a very few graduates vhose plans were in a state of flux due

to military or marriage, all others found their places in positions of

their choosing or in college transfer progra.ms.

D. Follow-up Survey Conclusions

I. Seventy one per cent of the total respondents transferred to

four-year institutions. This represents a significant in-

crease in the nuimbn er of students transferring from the June

1967 class (56/4). It is interesting to note that the increa.se

in the total per ce tage of transfer students rnay be attril)uted

to a large r incrtase in Carecr transfers (34% in 1967; 45% in

1968) than in iberal Art.s transfers (82% in 1967; 88% in 1.68).

2. Th ere is no significant difference between the average cum -

ulative Q. P, A. of the Liberal Arts transfer student (2. 58)

and the Career tsransfe studeat (2. 60). When compared with

the 1967 data, Iovever, the 1968 Liberal Arts transfer

0. P. A. (2. 58) rresentsa a slight drop (2. 64 in 1967) wh'le

the Career transfe r 0. '. A. remained essentially the samie

(2. 59 in 1967; 2. 60 in 1968). This, perhaps, reflects the

increasing flexibility of the edi'ssions policies of the four-

year SUNY units toward conmunity college g- .raduates Of

transfer p rograms.
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3. The 1968 data indicate a significant increase in the per -

centage of Career transfer students who transfer to New

York State private schools or out of state (1.9% in 1967;

44% in 1968). This, again, is undoubtedly a reflection of

the admissions policies of SUNY four -year units which

favor Liberal Arts transfer students.

4. The distribution of Liberal Arts transfer students within

SUNY has remained essentially the same although per-

centages have ch anged: A greater percentage of Niagara

County Comun ity College Liberal. Arts transfer students

trainsfer to SUNY colleges (6(4% in 196?; 59% in 1968) than

to SUNY Centers" (17% in 1967; 26% in 1968). It is interest-

ing to note, in the light of the results of the Aca(denic

Performnance Study which revealed that 55% of Niagara County

Community Colle ge transfer students to SUNY Centers achieved

less than a 2,. 00 at the end of the first semester, that the

1968 data represent a definite increase (over 1967 in the

percentage we a re sending to the Uni'versity Centers

(essentially the University of Buffalo).

5. There is no significant change in the ,per centage of Liberal

Arts transfer students transferring to private New York State

Schools or out of state (19% in 1 967; 1.6% in 968).

6. The 1968 data indicate a much smaller percentage of Career

students (24/a in .1967; 10% in 1968) who were un conmitte d

at the time they answered the questionnaire. This, perhaps,

is a reflection of the .increasing percentage of Career students

who transfer.

7. The highest average cunulative Q. P., A. 's were Ilearned by

Executive Secretairi Science students (2. 91) who transferred,

andI by El ectrical Technology students (2. 74) who transfe rred.

8. A larger percentage of Business Adinnistration (80%) students

transfred le to four-ye ar institutions than from any othe r

Career program.

9. A greater percentage of Nursing gradu~tates (1 00% of respondents)

were engaged in full-tine positions than graduates of any

other Career program.
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10. The percentages of graduates who transferred fron Lhe

Electrical Technology (27% in 1967; 74% in 1968) and the

Science Laboratory Techno)ogy (0% in 1967; 75% in 1968)

increased significantly. This may be attributed to a newly

instituted program at State University College at Buffalo.

The purpose of this prograr. is to prepare community

college technology graduates (on a cooperative basis) to

train to the Master's level and return to the community

college to teach.

Eve~nin /Extension "The statistical presentation discloses continued

SummerPr am growth of the offerings in the Evening/Extension

and Summer Programs, The total. number of

classes, both credit and credit-free, increased

over 33% from 1966-67 figures, while student enrollments increased

over 13% during the same reporting time. We are still enjoying a

favorable situation with many students continuing their educational

endeavors on a. continuing basis.

While physical facilities have always been a problem for the

college, every attempt has been made to utilize all available classroom

space both at the main campus and in the off-campus locations. The

addition of the senior high school buildings both in Lockport and North

Tonawanda enabled more adults to enroll in courses offered at these

locations. Niagara County Community College is moving out into the

community to service the educational needs of its clientele.

The quality of the program can be substantiated through the

recent awarding of Associate Degrees to students who completed their

entire requirements through the evening division. Five adult students

were granted degrees at the June 1968 corimencement. In addition, over

84 students achieved matriculated status during the academic year.

Presently, there are 44 students rmatricuiated in the Associate of Arts,

18 in the Associate of Science, and 85 in. the Associate of Applied

Science programs.

Feeling that counseling services supply the needed ingredient in

an evening program, academic counselors representing the areas of

business, technologies, science and mathematics, humanities and

social sciences, were recruited from our day faculty. The need which

has expressed itself in the number of students who have availed them-

selves should lead eventually to the full-time assignment of a counselor

in the evening division.
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The summer College Orientation and Preparatory Experience
(COPE) program was continued under the aegis of the Office of the
Evening and Extension Division. Assigned counselors from the 1)eai
of Student Personnel Services enabled continued experimentation in
counseling services for this select group. While the attrition rate for
the program was approximately 33%, it is hoped that this would lead
eventually to a detailed study on ways and nepans of providing appro-
priate educational experiences for this select group of students.

In the area of community services, specialized programs,
short courses, institutes, workshops, and conferences were offered
both on. campus and off campus, as in the past.

A new dimension of the continuing education program is the
Independent Study Program which is co--sponsored with the Office of
Continuing Education, SUNY, and the Office of Evening/Extension,
Niagara County Community College. While the program was not
formally initiated until April 1968, we enjoyed enrollments of over 21
students in a wide variety of courses. Present projections are for a
continued growth in this program, as its merits become known.

Educational TV offers additional scope to the continuing educa-
tion program at Niagara County Comrrunity College and is being
seriously examined for its potential for the many shut -ins in this area.
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

EVENING - EXTENSION - SUMMER

FALL 1967 throuh SUMMER 1968

STUDENT ENROLLIMENTS
NEW AND CONTINUING

New enrolees

Per cent new
Continuing enrolees

Per cent continuing

TOTAL

Fall
1967

796
49%

828
51 /0

1624

Spring
1968

406
26%

1130
74%

1536

CLASSES AND ENROLLMENTS

Total classes
Total enrollment

Non-Degree Credit

Total classes
Total enrollment

Sumner
1968

399
4 20/

554
58%

953

Fall
1.967

139
2434

9
163

Surnme r
1.968

59
1146

Spring
1968

151
2341.

6
95

Total

349
5921

22
410

37
668
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Library Emphasis continued to be placed on strengthen-
ing the holdings in support of the various pro-
gram-is. Each year the Library gains greater
strength in supporting the academic needs of

the students. Our collection is providing greater dimensions in all
subject areas resulting in ever-increasing use by the student body.
New developments are taking place in our approaches to assisting the
students in their use of the Library. Evidence of our sucesses is
reflected by the cornplexity of reference services to students and the
inc reased circulation of book and non-book materials.

A major equipment purchase of a videotape recorder and
monitor was possible through a grant from the National Science
Foundation. Our pre-recorded tapes of dramatic presentations
will add a new vitalization to the efforts of the English and Drama.
departments.

LIBRARY COLLECTION
September 1, 1968

Acquisitions

1967-1968 Total

Books 2,456 18,555
Bound Pe riodicals 51 340
Current Periodicals 43 425
Newspapers 6 24
Microfilm 696 1, 147
Recordings 132 793
Tapes 42 329
Video Tapes 0 8
Single Concept Films 0 35
Film Strips 0 82
Art Reproductions 26 26
Slides 356 7, 579
Maps 0 30





OVERVIEW OF MULTI-MEDIA

Collection 1967/68

Volumes Percentage Goal

Literature and Language 6, 364 34. 3 38
History 3, 400 18.3 19
Social Sciences and B-usiness 2, 941 15. 9 15

Religion, Philosophy and Psychology 1, 43 3 7. 7 7
Fine Arts 1, 074 5.8 5
Sciences and Technology 3, 343 18. 0 16

18, 555

One of the activities undertaken was a. survey of the students'
use of our Library. The results revealed an interesting profile.

1. There are as many freshmen as sophomores using the Library.

2. 75% of materials borrowed are from the general collection.

3. 10% of the loans are for home use of records, pamphlets and

pe riodicals.

4. 85% of the distributed newspapers are used in their homes.

5. Of the materials borrowed, .80% are used for term papers, 18%
for class discussion, and 2% for ideas that need exploring.

6. In the spring, library- alttendance decreased 10-20%, but those

that used it borrowed 30% more materials.

Average daily circulation for home usage of library materials
continues to show an int.resting pattern of increase, reflecting the

months of November, December, Februarv, March, and April as our

times of greatest activity. Interlibrary loans m ore than doubled last

year's requests, and, in part, can be attributed to the FACTS experi-

ment of a new interlibrary loan procedure. This project, FACTS,
(facsimile transmission reproduction) is a fast. method of acquiring

materials from a. network. of libraries in New York State. No charges

were incurred by our students using this new service. A new inter-

library request form-i was devised to support this project. Noveriber

was the month of "all out." effort, and our students were greatly ben.-

efited by this evidence of close library network cooperation.
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Innovation

Student opinion has enthusiastically been expressed by their
response to our open invitation for their judgments. The Library
has established a REACT stand, whereby students wrLte their views
and critiques alongside materials the Library is considering pur-
chasing. The recomnendations made were evaluated, taken into
consideration, and acted upon. We are extending this to include
new book reviews and any judgments expressed will play an irn-
portant part in our acquisition program.

Venturing into a new dimension of educational support and
advisement for faculty and students has been attempted. Repro-
ductions of "How to Write an Effective Abstract, or The World's
Best Technique for Studying, " Reading Improvement, IV, Winter
1967, p. 34, were distributed to the students. It is difficult to
estimate the amount of influence this has had, but several members
of the faculty requested copies for their classes. Continuing in
this frame of reference service to the faculty, the Library acquired
syllibi of the curriculums required in secondary education. We
felt this to be a needed service since it is obvious that we must
know the past and project our courses beyond the base.

Conclusion Our immediate concern in the year ahead is
to meet the criteria of accreditation. We
are becoming deeply involved in the arduous
task of self-evaluation in preparation for a

rigorous test of acceptability by our peers. The procedure involves
the entire college family -- the faculty, the students, the adnin-
istration, the Trustees, and the sponsors.

The continued success of the college depends, in no small
measure, upon the continued support and maintenance of effort pro-
vided by all, minembers of the college fanily. The return on this
investment will be proportional to the level of that investment,





The college which accepts as its central purpose, the providing

of educational services to all members of the community who seek

these services, and commits itself wholeheartedly to this task, is

sensitive to the needs of its constituents and is attuned to the future.

Niagara County Community College will continue to strive to be that

institution with the drive and the dedication necessary for the de-

velopment of the human resources in our community.

In closing this report I wish to express my appreciation to

all who have contributed so much time and effort to make our educa-

tional program an outstanding one in Western New York. To the

Board of Trustees, the Board of Supervisors, and the faculty --

a sincere thank you for your support.
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